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Introducing: Your Officers 
By: Ellen 

Who are the fools at the front of the room? Get to 

know your new 2018-2019 Exec Board.  

 

President: Ian Griswold 

Top Stat: Disguise 

Ian is actually three foxes in a trench coat. You 

can find Ian at the front of meetings, overseeing 

our memes. 

 

First Vice President: Dez Reed 

Top Stat: Poof 

Dez has a backpack full of math books and all the 

right opinions. You can find Dez easily, thanks to 

his high level of identifiability. 

 

Second Vice President: Kate Krakopolsky 

Top Stat: Arm Recovery 

Kate is a Real Russian, lending our organization a 

semblance of credibility. You can find Kate at Gi-

ant Eagle picking out terrible drinks for our 

events. 

 

Corresponding Secretary: Ellen Seeser 

Top Stat: Not Height, That’s for Sure 

Ellen writes emails, articles, and maybe other 

things. You can find Ellen turning over rocks in 

Schenley Park searching for Pravda? submissions. 

 

Recording Secretary: Janny 

Mongkolsupawan 

Top Stat: Unexpected Dirty Jokes 

Janny writes down all the awful things we say and files 

them away for the benefit of future generations. You 

can find Janny watching tokusatsu shows studying. 

 

Treasurer: Aren Davey 

Top Stat: “Not Being a Weaboo” 

As treasurer, Aren is the person at whom we throw our 

money. You can find Aren photoshopping memes into 

our facebook event images. 

 

Sergeant at Arms: Mitchell Yang 

Top Stat: TA Trolling Ability 

Mitchell trains to protect the President by carrying stuff 

to and from events. You can find Mitchell sitting atop 

the pile of nerf darts he has collected from failed assas-

sination attempts. 



The PravdFather: Installment One 

By: mfy 

 

“I believe in CMU. CMU has made my fortune. And 

I raised my student in the CMU fashion. I gave my 

student freedom but I taught my student never to 

dishonor CMU. My student found a “college,” not 

Scottish. My student went to the movies in that col-

lege. My student stayed out late. I didn’t protest. 

Two months ago the dean of that college took my 

student for a drive, with another boy friend, Subra. 

They made my student drink whiskey and then they 

tried to make my student cheat. My student resisted. 

My student kept their honor. So they plagiarized my 

student. Like an animal. When I went to the hospital 

my student’s career was broken. My student’s life 

was shattered, held together by wire. My student 

couldn’t even weep because of the pain. But I wept. 

Why did I weep? My student was the light of my 

life. A brilliant student. Now my student will never 

be successful again. I went to the police, like a good 

CMUian. These two bastards were brought to trial. 

The judge sentenced them to three years in prison, 

and suspended the sentence. Suspended the sen-

tence! They went free that very day! I stood in the 

courtroom like a fool, and those two bastards, they 

smiled at me. Then I said to my friend, ‘For justice, 

we must go to Farnam.’” 

 

 

“Fuck Illinois.” 
    By: Em 

Meeting Flowchart 

 

Below is a flowchart, drawn up around 2011, that attempts 

to explain how a normal meeting works. Still confused about 

what’s going on? That’s okay, most people are. It’s just im-

portant to remember some fundamentals: 

• Raise your hand to talk 

• Auctions are Real Money 

Submit to Pravda? 
pravda@cmukgb.org 

It’s the Comradely Thing To Do. 

Come to our meetings: 

4:30 PM Mondays WEH 5421 - regular 
meetings  

6:00 PM Thursdays UC 329 - exec board 
meetings (all are welcome) 

7 PM Fridays - events!  

Tune into our Facebook group (cmukgb) 
and mailing list for updates!  


